COLDWATER COUNTRY
Be social, and distanced, naturally in Michigan’s Coldwater Country! Home to 100+ lakes, including two chains of lakes, it’s easy to spend the entire day on the water enjoying the great outdoors. Paddle, float or fish the lakes while enjoying the summer and fall seasons in South Central Michigan.
ColdwaterCountry.com

PURE MICHIGAN
Let autumn’s fiery foliage be your companion on coast-to-coast road trips or while hiking and biking state-designated trails and pathways. Before fall fades away, sneak in a golf getaway. Michigan’s winter delivers perfect powder for downhill and cross country skiing, snowmobiling and more. Find it all and more in the FREE Pure Michigan® Fall/Winter Travel Guide, brought to you by the editors of Midwest Living®.
For more information or to get a digital edition: Michigan.org
TravelMarquette.com

ILLINOIS
Planning a fall getaway? Before you hit the road make sure to order your free Enjoy Illinois magazine for an insider’s guide to all things Illinois. Places to see both on the beaten path and off, it has everything you need to plan your escape in Illinois.
EnjoyIllinois.com

SAINT CHARLES
Rediscover Saint Charles, Missouri this fall. Discover a river city with a unique historical perspective, beautiful sites and family friendly entertainment. Embrace the texture, rich history and authenticity of a city that has been welcoming visitors since 1769. Join us for our signature event, Legends & Lanterns in October.
DiscoverStCharles.com

THE PETOSKEY AREA IS A PERFECT FALL GETAWAY
For the best fall color, there’s nowhere like the Petoskey Area of northern Michigan. Along with the famous Tunnel of Trees, there are four other color tours mapped out for you (or you can explore on your own). While you’re here, enjoy the charm of our resort communities that together make this area a Michigan Treasure.
PetoskeyArea.com